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Three (3) Year Parcel Locker Supply Contract
with Singapore Post Limited

TZ Limited (“TZ”) is pleased to advise that it has been awarded the on-going supply contract for
POPStation Locker Banks for Singapore Post Limited (“Singapore Post”). The supply contract also
covers regional supply to CouriersPlease in Australia and such other markets that Singapore Post are
considering for expansion of their POPStation network. The contract covers supply until 31
December 2018 with the potential supply of 100 Locker Banks and upwards.
“We are extremely pleased to continue our strong and cooperative supply relationship with Singapore
Post and look forward to continuing to support them as they expand their eCommerce presence and
service capability in the region. Singapore Post has already rolled out over 130 POPStations across
Singapore to provide Singaporeans with a convenient and easy way to collect, post or return their
parcels 24/7,” said Mark Bouris, Executive Chairman of TZ Limited. “It is equally exciting to see
CouriersPlease’s plans to build an extensive network of POPStations in Australia to replicate the
same convenient range of services here for the Australian consumer.”

About TZ Limited
TZ Limited (“TZ”) is a technology company that is listed on the Australian Stock Exchange. TZ is the
leader in SMArt Device™ technology combining state-of-the-art SMA actuated intelligent fastening
and locking devices with TZ remote software control. TZ’s systems deliver asset level protection and
compelling solutions for security, monitoring and control applications across a number of market
segments. The Company currently supplies market leading solutions to major corporations worldwide
to the Data Centre industry and in the Automated Parcel Locker and E-Commerce market.
For additional information on TZ Limited, please visit www.tz.net
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